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October 2017
Sonoma 
Complex Fires

Presenter
Presentation Notes
On October 9, 2017, some of the most destructive wildfires in California history began in Napa County and quickly spread to Sonoma County and into the City of Santa Rosa. After burning for over three weeks, the fires ultimately destroyed 5,283 housing units countywide, including over 2,200 units in the unincorporated county. The fires impacted thousands of community members, leaving many struggling to recover and rebuild.



Introduction

• Emergency Declaration
• Multiple Urgency Ordinances
• Chapter 40 of the County Code
• Moratorium on vacation rentals countywide; expired
• Ord 6248 prohibits new vacation rentals only in burn area

• Chapter 40 expires 12/31/2019 unless extended
• Land use regs must go to PC for recommendation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In the days and weeks after the fires, county official sprung into action and adopted an emergency declaration and multiple urgency ordinances aimed at providing immediate assistance to those impacted by the fires. The Ordinances made allowances for temporary emergency housing, such as RVs, and to allow long-term occupancy in structures that are not normally allowed to be used in that way, such as pool houses. They also decreased permitting requirements for such things as schools and day care centers, allowing them to relocate to industrial buildings without going through the use permit process. Finally, one of the ordinances included a temporary countywide ban on new vacation rentals in order to keep our remaining housing stock available to fire survivors. That countywide ban was allowed to expire, but in October of 2018 the Board adopted Ordinance 6248 which banned the establishment of new vacation rentals within the burn area. Together, all of the ordinances formed Chapter 40 of the Sonoma County Code, known as the Sonoma Complex Fire Disaster Recovery chapter. Chapter 40 expires on December 31st of this year unless extended by the Board. He provisions of Chapter 40 are still necessary to aid our communities in recovering, and we are recommending that it be extended, with revisions, for an additional 2 years until December 31, 2021. Because this item affects land use, state law requires that the Planning Commission hear the item first and make a recommendation to the Board of Supervisors.



Rebuild Progress

Presenter
Presentation Notes
At this point in our fire recovery, incentives to facilitate continued recovery are still critical. The County opened the Resiliency Permit Center, or RPC, to facilitate the rebuilds and the entire rebuild work flow goes through the center. To date, about 13% of the homes lost to the fires have been rebuilt. Another 45% have approved rebuilding plans and permits have been issued, and about 7% are in plan review right now. But getting an issued permit does not mean that your house can be rebuilt right away. The trades are all very busy, construction costs are sky high, and insurance claims are not always paid out in a timely manner. On top of that, many folks will lose their additional living expense allowances from insurance this October and they have yet to begin their rebuilds. 



Proposal
• Extend Chapter 40 until December 31, 2021
• Discontinue provisions allowing RVs outside 

of burn area
• Continue allowing RVs in burn area
• Continue to prohibit new short-term rentals 

in burn area
• Discontinue provisions completed or no 

longer needed
• Extend expiration date of land use 

approvals by 1 year

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So, in order to continue to facilitate recovery for our community members, we have proposed extend Chapter 40 with some changes as shown on this slide



Summary of Chapter 40 Changes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
At the back of the staff report there is a Table that looks just like this, it summarizes the changes to Chapter 40 and why they are recommended. One of the recommended changes is to allow some of the ordinance provisions to benefit our residents who have been secondarily displaced by the fires. 



Secondary Displacement
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This diagram shows how secondary displacement can happen



Temporary Emergency Housing Permits  (160)
RVs, trailers, manufactured  homes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The most-used provisions in Chapter 40 are the allowances for fire survivors to live in RVs, trailers or manufactured homes with temporary emergency housing permits. We have issued 160 such permits, and with Additional Living Expense ending for many survisors next month we expect to see another uptick in the need for these permits. 



Vacation Rentals
Chapter 40 bans new vacation 
rentals in burn area

• Existing VRs lost to fire can rebuild & 
operate @ same capacity unless sold

• Hosted rentals are still allowed
• Homes can be rebuilt and rented long-

term until ban expires

Proposal would extend ban for up to 
two additional years until 12/31/21
but

Comp work plan includes refining 
vacation rental areas starting 2020



Recommendation

Hold a Public Hearing

Adopt Ordinance amending & extending 
Chapter 40 to December 31, 2021
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